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B u s i n e s s  S u c c e s s

S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  T H R O U G H  Y O U R  C U S T O M E R S

S T R A T E G I E S

Good business involves putting emotional value in what 
you do. Customers can make or break a business – and 
they increasingly know it. No longer will they tolerate 
being treated like just  another transaction; they will vote 
with their feet and become a competitor’s customer.

What  customers need, want and now even demand, is to 
be valued. When they feel valued they appreciate it – 
really appreciate it. At that  time they become 
Ambassadors, recommending you and your service or 
product  to others. Now, here is the key that most people 
never use to open the door and let in increased revenue and profit and no extra cost:

Ask your customers to recommend you and thank them for doing so.

Morris Sharizi is the founder of AeroToyStore – the exclusive provider of jets with Pininfarina tailored 
interiors. The world famous Italian artisan of luxury cars was attracted by Sharizi’s reputation for delivering 
outstanding service. Shirazi serves wealthy individuals, from private equity moguls and corporate bosses to 
celebrities and sultans – some waiting up to five years for new jets and everyone becomes an ambassador, 
recommending Sharizi to new clients. Sharizi is self-made, purchasing a car from his earnings selling 
pizzas, customizing it and selling it on. He asked customers to recommend him and they did so.

Customers are your best assets so use their 
testimonials – they will build your business 
better than you and at  zero cost. It costs a lot of 
money to get a new customer – so stop losing 
them and turn them into ambassadors instead. 
All you have to do is to make sure that  your 
service is outstanding, that  you deliver what you promise. Then ask. And then reward them and the best 
way to reward – though it is a good idea to develop a motivating reward system – is to thank them for doing 
so. Then you will be serving yourself through your customers while you serve them because: 

The best way to serve yourself is through serving your CUSTOMERS! 
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